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Continued on I'nze 2, Colunu 3.

Motormen!Strike 'at \u25a0- Sautiago
''
de Chile.

$3 SANTIAGO2DE:^ClilLEy\u25a0.Oc t
"

4.—A
[strlkeTdf ithe motorraeii 'employed by;tha
'electric- /"Street v' car. 'company .«'fwas vfde-
clared ito-day.-' \u25a0

' *

WASHINGTON.yOct. / 4.^-The arn»y*
strength ?iri;Hawall

'
is to;be '.increased

from- twojcompanies :to ]a':battalion* of
infantry/VThis decision 'was reached' at
a^ conference fto:night f;between SPresi-
dent

-
Roosevelt and Secretary ;Taf t.

-

Army;ln{Hawaii to Be' Increase iL

WillVSucceed^ Major/ General Randall
*

)\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 WASHINGTON^!Oct.; '4^-:The Presi:"
dent ,4}as * to]promote Brigadier"
General fJohn;;WestonirfriowTcomrnlssary:
general|ofisubsistence \u25a0 of|the fafmy,^ tojbe'fmajor-general iito'Hsucceed > vMajor'
iGeneral ;'George IM.'lRandall,* who

'
will

;beretired :onHhes9th*inst ;^ ;v
"

: SEW YORK. .Oct. 4.—The National
Wholesale' Druggists'. "Association^ In
convention here to-day., chose* Wash-"
ington. D. C. the meeting place of
the; next annual convention. "Among the
officers '.elected "was: Fourth Vice Pres-
ident." L.

JD.'Sale of Los Angeles. At.the
afternoon* session "the conventions voted
in"favor of a national pure food law.

-

Favor a ,\nllonal l*iire Food I.htv.

YOKOHAMA. Oct. 4.
—

MI3S Alice
Roosevelt and her ,party arrived here
to-day on the 1steamer Minnesota from
ShimonosekL Miss Roosevelt was re-
ceived by.the American 'Minister, the
American Consul, the Imperial Master
of;the Ceremonies and the ,GoTernor.
but:declined any.formalities. ..She will
stay'at the hotel- here and to-morrow
will go sightseeing into the interior
until October 13. when, with.the party
headed -:by E. H. Harriman^ she

-
will

leave Yokohama for San Francisco on
the steamer. Siberia:

She WillLeave for San Fran-
cisco oh the Steamer

Siheria.

±VLICE KOOSElrELT
REACHES YOKOHAMA

COIX>RADO: SPRINGS/ Colo., Oct. 4;
,W. B."Thomas, ia':millionaire of ;Boston
and his;famlly,r who. are members of a
party

'
traveling; with;H. \u25a0 O;;Havemeyer."

the sugar, magnate,:, were ./within"a 'few
feet of a -blast which exploded Yin/the
Portland mine at Victor yesterday ;andtheir', escape ;from"death was \u25a0remarkable?
.That' they, were' not ;seriously .injured arid
wer* able to continue their journey west-
ward ;is more remarkable; Their party*
was Inspecting the mine at a^depth-of

600 'feet >and: 'was inIa-'small *- chamber,

when V.the;explosion occurred. y~:Thomas
was'only a few,feet from itand :the right
side of his face 'waslburried. Miss Helen
Thomas ..and .Miss

'
E:,;Havemeyer were

knocked down^/-. Miss Adelaide -Have-
meyer, {eldest daughter of.the magnate,
was'injured ',"..a:piece •6t|rock. cutting; her
on-one \u25a0}. legI.*-.Miss- Margaret;' Thomas;
Horace .Havemeyer ;and :;the : sugar . mag-
nate and>'his": wife, ;fwho:were farther
away, .; escaped injury,

'
although :

'
the ? con-'

cussion \u25a0\u25a0- shocked ;;every/- member -of the
party :and ', several iof ,the.women fainted
before"; they;got out -offthe s mine.-:: Every

effort was made ': to-WeepTthe] matter)quiet

and :its was;not; revealed*, until en-
gagements ?j.were 'cancelled. ;.'An -

investi-
gation 'is i.'now^ being •;made.. \u25a0 ; .

Thruston's- discovery, \u25a0 was :most^oppor-
tune,* as. a-.through 5 freight;fromIOregon
arrived^fifteen^ minutes later -and* would
have;gone.over';the track with,the. conse-"
auent'.wreckins:; of the Strain.. .^

-
:

WILLOWS. Oct. 4 —Watchman ;Langer
last night found a stick of dynamite at
the switch on the .main \u25a0': track: of -the
Southern 'Pacific, a short" distance from
the Willows

'
depot; No great = excitement

was caused; by. the discovery as the rail-
road company is replacing the wooden
culverts ';along -

the
'
Shasta route ,with

stone •. ones.? Dynamite ;is iused^ in.this
work and the stick found was thought to
have ;beeh fcarelessly dropped by an'em-ploye. That theory 'was » disproved this
morningiby.,the .finding of ..' four f:more
sticks half • a mile

'
below,- the -depot "by

Section ;Foreman;. Thrustdn.'. The matter
was' reported ;to -division \headquarters ,at
Sacramento .and the;track \u25a0 Is=being care-
fully,watched by;patrols. Officers: along
the line have) been warned to arrest 'any
suspicious :characters. . . , .;' \u25a0£ f.t *
It
'
is;well known {thatIthe explosive was

not sold
*at?Willows. ;;

The fdeed Vhas ;been"
attributed > to1tramps '.> angered

-
at -"being

ejected from;trains by-
the railroad's < em-

ployes.l They had'jeen. frequent use made
of the explosive by the, section gangs and
could have '-easily /obtained any^ amount ,
by., forcing the. door

'
ofithe vsection fstore- i

house Jor.; stealthily*- taking •ityfronY^the
men et.work. \u25a0;'".'.'; '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?-.•. *'.-*\u25a0•' '\u25a0

Bp^^al rMßpatchto The CalL Special Dispatch to The Call. 4 ;\u25a0; PARIS,•Oct. 4.—Professor ;Behring, thadiscoverer; ofLdlphtheriafserum,~i has made"
the ,following.;statement •toithe ,Matin:"''(:?•

'\u25a0--\u0084 VlnjAugiist next ;Iwill;make ;known^anew :method ;\u25a0•',-.: for,-•curing tuberculosos,"
which*•I. have .;discovered. „;;It;;It;Is
serum nor iyaccirie:r"Itis Tajremedy which
is ,; not;onlyja"preventive,-; but 'a

-
cura- '\u25a0;tiye.\,As Vl::already; did.' in ;the '., case -ofserum Vagainst Vdiphtheria ;IFwjll

*';reserve
for,'imyself % forVsome.Ytime Ithef^ secret fof
this remedy.V Iwill-explain*my 'method
to}every

r one as; 11have falready^ done -to
IDr.Xßoux \and \.DrA Metzchlnkoff Fof7 the
Pasteur.?; lnstitute, <; and \u25a0 ;;will.. leave

-
;>the

test of fapplylng; itita";the medical' profes-
sion,;;'ibut revealing -\u25a0 the

'
nature"

!of the«remedy. :\ n
'
:: ..;:

~
';.;\u25a0.-," v-,";"<r,: ;.\u25a0 -.\u25a0x-^\. ."Iam". of thei'opinion 'that'lhave aright

to("retainlthefprofits; ofjmyfdiscovery," as
this s allow t'me::;to i:undertake

-
laterotherjinvestigatlons. .;"'.;.;5-.' :-'\u25a0' \u25a0 "•:'. \u25a0 :'

\u25a0'.;';.!'That: is "/alKlr.can) say^ to-day. VYesjvl,believe ]I•havel discovered ;a)cure (f( foritu-*
iberculosls. :~fAll|I:\u25a0 ask|is

'
J thatIthe

"people"
,will|havefpatience |.untilJAugustv next.*?l
:have need -of5 this ,delay"

"
before Vmaking

my"Imethod ? known,;.but,all? sufferers
"
can

take" hope." - K-'"-"-'--^ '-^\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0. '>'.. '.;;.:.:v"v.

{Boston ;]MMonaire^and

His Friends vßarely
Escape Death.

Explosive Found Near
the Depot at

Willows. i

:/Hearst left the hall directly after mak-
ingIhisYspeechJand {nonej of:his

"
represent

tatives Iat 'the
*
meeting ;-were "able ;toIlo-

cateIhim;*"?*They^expressed"; ,the opinion*
however^ that^ he j^wouldiconsent r to]make
the ffightv In\vlew|of \u25a0 the }Jearnestness '*\u25a0_ in
/which % for,*;;his Xnomination \ was
"made-VA";committee is;to \u25a0be appointed . to
'.'urge^him>to^accept. : \u25a0\u25a0-;.- \u25a0"\u25a0:_ '\u25a0;' -\u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0' ':._.
!WExrGovernorXi Benjamin •' Odell -\u25a0-;>'Jr.?
Charles \F.';Murphy .*. and;R. 'Fulton -;Cut TtlngV^the r representative "^leaders -of.*Re-^
publican, 4Tanimany>2and'i Citizens',
organizations,^ .-were "denounced with
equals fervor]by:all:of the speakers.

NEW YORK, !; Oci'4.—W. R. Hearst
was jnamed as - a candidate for Mayor, at
a"Municipal* Ownership • mass \meeting tof
night vlntGrand 'v Central '/Palace,"; and ;a
committee -appointed by J...G. :Phelps-
Stokes, who.presided."; will select the re-
mainder* ofithe^ticket.

'

Resolutions denouncing both of.the old
partiesV asIbeing >dominated

'by trustjin-
terests iand tdeclaring; that :the •people .of
'New^York should elect officials !to;oppose
corporations twere- adopted fwith*.great
enthusiasm; \u25a0"*.f;vMuch {\u25a0 '.cheering

-
followed

the|"reading lofia"
"
;letter 'from '>Rev.- :Dr.

Charles H:,Parkhurst inlwhlch he 'praised
thelgrqwingidemand' -,for 'government .*in-
terference'<t. to!protect tthe

'public;from the
tyranny; of monopolists. ... 7.'"'

Hearst A"was Jhailed ,'^tn
'
enthusiastic

applause.'^He denounced '\u25a0. the Republican

and^Demdcratic^leaders.^i
' •

•"Immediately^ after ['Hearst's '.speech; a
man* InXthe;audience ;:;moved ,;that ,the
"speaker.: be -nominated

:
for Mayor,and \ the

motion rwas 3 seconded
'

and carried with
"enthusiasm. -• \u25a0\u25a0.-,'-'., " ; '

Noted French Scientist
Finds Remedy for

DreadvDisease^

Hearst, at llass-Meetin^iir
jNew York, Denounces tKe
Leaders of Both Parties

MAKESASPEECH
AND DISAPPEARS

TUBERCULOSIS
CAN BE CURED

SAYS BEHRING

BLAST IN MINE
INJURES PARTY

OF SIGHTSEERSFIVE STICKSOF DYNAMITEALONG TRACKS

i;The Lwoman".was 'taken' to, the Harbor
Emergency! Hospital.; although it is be-
lieved she died-Instantly." The body was
taken^toitheMorgue; later.- V

The'deccased.was a'daughtef.of Wil-
:

liamp.'iO'Neil.^the sWells-Fargo agent
who -was killed' in a' train" hold-up in

•Oregon about a year "ago. '.

XMcCarty v was,taken :to *the Hall.;of
Justice; where:he *said he,first met ,the
girl:in.Truckee about < jeleven .months
ago,\while he lwas .working;for-Walter.Holbert.^;*Aboutfour weeks ago he. took
her -toiEureka* and arrived in.this fcity
about itwo" weeks agbl' He :refused .to
make any.statement regarding the mur-
der.'.^

' - . !.: JJr _ r
.j- '.'\u25a0:• '-, '.. „-:

-Last' night.McCarty walked into the
sal6on .with

'a revolver in his ]hand and
demanded 'that 'the \u25a0 CNjril woman go
home "••;with him. She went; to get her
hat':and coat,: while;Mamie O'Day rap
for>poiicema*n.s McCarty over
to where the woman stood'knd.lwithout
any ;ceremony,- shot s her 5 through the
heart. >He;:then;covered •the bartender
and (made ihis

'
escape.; IWhen .caught he

hadia revolver in- one hand and. a razor
in:the"other. ::Officer Evatt{grabbed ;the
revolver;and •In the :fight•that followed
.would

*
probably* have <been ,cut t by -

the
razor .but ',for

*
the \u25a0 timely aid

'
of:Officer

Mills."^-*? \u25a0 '\u25a0"".\u25a0/•/ -\u25a0,\u25a0
" . '.':-_ -..-*\u25a0 ,

Myrtle O'Nell was shot and instantly
killed in a dance hall owned by Charley
Nilson, 523 Jackson street, by/Jack Mc-
Carty about 9

'
o'clock

'
last night.''

"After;the :shooting McCarty covered
the -bartender, .Edward Olsen.with his
revolver and backed out of the door. •He
ran down Jackson street and turned on
Montgomery avenue and was 'caught
near Washington street by ;Policemen
E. H. Mills,J. W. Evatt and J. E. Ward.

According to, the proprietor, McCarty
came in there night before last and
picked

'
a:fight:with a \u25a0 man who hap-

pened to be dancing wllh the O'Nell wo-
man, and left the place to get his wea-
pon. •:jIn*hisiexcitement ;he forgot to
load it,and when he returned he snap-
ped the revolver,six times at his,intend-'
ed sVlctlm."/ Edward Olsen s rushed ? from
behind the bar and;knocked *McCarty
down with-his

'
fist. A ;warrant was

supposed to have been Issued yesterday,
but owing.to'some misunderstanding it
was not served.'

\u25a0From Trnckee, Slays vMyi-
tle OfNeii; His. Companion

J. McCarty, Eecent Arrival

MURDERS WOMAN
IN DANCE HALL

SIOUX CITY. lowa. Oct. 4—John
Con way, who was shot and killed by
a policeman at Berkeley, Cal., was acollege-bred youth of unusual-intel-
lectual attainments and refinement and
the hero of several affairs of the heart.
Six years ago he participated in tha
desperate hold-up of the Horseshoe
restaurant in this city and was cap-
tured after a battle with the police.

While confined in the local jailmem-
bers; of the Baptist church endeavored
to reform him and one of the leading
young women of the church fell des-
perately in love with him. He had
traveled under an alias thus far, butthrough her entreaty he revealed his
true name and she wrote to his parents,
who" are wealthy .residents ,of Chicago.
His brother. Stephen Conway. a promi-
nent official of the Armour Packing
Company.' at once secured Lis relea«e onan;>SOO bond. This bond was subse- \u25a0

quently forfeited and Conway imme-
diately resumed his career \u0084or\ crime.'
Disappointment in love caused him to \u25a0

become a thief.'
BERKELEY. Oct. 4.—The body ofthe

:criminal who was killed by Policeman
Lestrange last Thursday- was buried
from the Berkeley Morgue to-day. Such
further identification as may be made
willbe that founded upon: photographs
of the dead man. ;v:

Marshal Gleaenhoff er.'of San Leandro.
who identified the

•body last night as
that of John Conway. Informed Marshal
Vollmer that he had seen John Conway
a sufficient number of times to be sura
that he was the man killed by Officer
Lestrange. Giesenhoffer. stated that
an aunt of Conway still resided' in San
Leandro and that he would communt-,
cate with her regarding John Conway'j
past movements.".

"
\;The National Burean of Identification

at -Washington lis expected to*;supply
Marshal Vollmer with ;reliable proofs
of'the dead .crook's

'
Identity.,

Special Dispatch to Tie Call.

Criminal JSliot by Berkeley
Policeman WellKnown

inSioux City.

DEAD CILICKSMAX
AN 'OLD OtftfENDEB

The start from Fruitvale was made
at Ip. m., and all went well untildark-ness fell while the auto wa» speeding
over the road through the •. Livermore
, Th*re T<ra»»Pile of gravel in the

road which, unseen until too late tobring the machine to a stop; caused thefirst accident, which for a time seemeddestined to end the trip right there. As
the machine ran into the gravel several

Hlying bits of rock penetrated into theK>ar of the auto, and tho case was
JES?^* 1/?^? 1

"
jammc<* fe chain.'Madison tried in vain to repair thedamage with the tools at hand, and atlast In despair he tore a rail from aroads de fence and forced the gear caseback 1» Place. This overcame the trou-

ble and the party resumed its Inter-rupted journey.
Reaching Stockton without furthermishap Madiron discovered that thegasoline had run out and a search ofth« town failed to discover a store opS

at which the supply could be replen-ished, so the party was forced to waituntil morning before resuming the trip
Leaving as soon as they had filled thegasoline tank, they reached Jackson
without further trouble, more than six

;
hours ah*a4 of the train,by which MrsZappettini would have arrived had sh-waited for that means of transporta-
tion. The wa«ron by which she was to
continue h*r trip wavon hand, and n1

f<-w.f<-w. hours;later Madison was rewarded
'

for his kindness by a message that sh*.I
had reached tht bedside of her father

•
Just in time.

"
j

OX VERGE OF ACCIDENT? '
Madison left Jackson in the evening

toratJira to Stockton and it was o.j

this "part of the trip that he'so nearly

On telling his wife of his decisionehe refused to allow him to make thetrip alone, but Insisted on going withi^. **?£ Zappettini took her infant
child with her, and her, brother, FrankMazzero, also accompanied her, makinira party of five.

OAKLAND, Oct. 4.
—

Trusting to the
e peed of his automobile to bring vic-
tory in a race of nearly 200 miles
against death that a loving daughter
might reach the bedside of her dying
father ere the sands of life, ran .out,
J. V3Madison, the proprietor of\the
Fruitvale Lumber Company, braved the
perils of unknown mountain roads In
a night ride from Oakland to Jackson,
Amador County, and won the race.

Twice it seemed that the trip must
end in disaster, as accidents caused de-
lay, but the difficulties were overcome
ar.d the goal was reached six hours
ahead of the. best time that could have
been made by.train. .

Madison himself narrowly, escaped"
death on the return from Jackson to

and only the presence of-
mini -o>c tkla.--wire. ' wfa« ,-aTscotnpalrt'wt*
him, prevented a fatal termination of
the run. Exhausted by the terrible
etrain of guiding the automobile over
strange roads through the dark. Madi-
son fell asleep at the wheel and fell
forward over the steering wheeL The
twist of the wheel caused the machine
to swerve toward the side of the road,
where a high bank threatened destruc-
tion. Mrs. Madison caught the wheel
just in time to prevent a fatal acci-
dent.

Madison began his trip from Fruit-
vale on Friday afternoon. On the
morning of that day Mrs. Marie Zap-
pettiai. the wife of P. H. Zappettini of
the firm of Zappettini & Perasso, the
general agents of the Anchor Line
Steamship Company InSan Francisco,
•who lives at 1800 Merrill avenue in
Fruitvale, received a. telegram an-
nouncing that her father. John Maz-«ero, a well-known resident of Volcano,
Amador County,* was at the point of
death and desired to see his daughter
before the end came. A time-table
showed that the last train by which
Mx«. Zappettini could reach the bed-
side of her father for twenty-four
hours had already gone, and she rea-
lized that unless she could find some
other means of transportation hertather might pass away before shecould reach him.

DECIDES TO GO BY AUTO.
Then It was that she thought ofmaking the Journey by means of an

automobile. She telephoned to a num-ber of garages In this city, and also inSan Francisco, but one and ail theowners of the machines refused to
make the trip because of the hardmountain roads. As*a last resort MrsZappettini appealed to Madison, who
lives at 8416 Washington street, nearthe Zappettini residence. After learn-ing the circumstances the latter said
et once that he would attempt to make
the mn to sJackson, where Mrs. Zap-
pettini was to be met' by a conveyance
to take her to Volcano.

'
The citizens in the county, on thaother ;hand.': denounce the attempt* tointimidate, &t Government witness and

wtliiataiMLi'b.jr'-HajftHWut'al all_i:o3t3.
District Attorney Baxter has promised
Hamilton; that-^ the Government "will
protect its witnesses and a 'Deputy
Marshal has. been -sent to Mullen with,
Instructions to swear Inas many depu-
ties as may be necessary.

OMAHA, Neb.. Oct. 4.
—

Tha llttla
town of Mullen, in the middle of the
cattle country of Central Nebraska, ac-
cording to a brief telegram received
here to-day, is In the hands of the
cowboy mob which is seeking to drive
from town O. P. Hamilton, a local at-
torney who has been active in assist-ing- the Government in unearthing land
frauds and in procuring: , evidence
against the cattlemen charged with
Illegal fencing of Government domain.
The situation Is the more critical for
the reason that most of the county
officials sympathize with the mob,
which yesterday wrecked Hamilton's
office and threatened hl3 life.

The Sheriff is reported to have de-
clared last night when he received tele-
graphic instructions, from the Governor
to afford protection to Hamilton that
he did;not care a continental what was
done. He then: went to bed.

'. WASHINGTOK,. Oct. \u25a0 4.-Presid,ent
Roosevelt to-day struck sturdily: back. at
the railroad men who have been. saying
that he was about to weaken in his fight
on the question of railroad rates and
would consent to a modification of the
Esch-Townsend bill so ;as not to confer
power.on the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to fix rates. He told.Represen-
tative, Townsend of Michigan, one of the
authors of the famous bill which was to-
bogganed through. the House last winter
and was defeated in, the Senate, that he

Ihad not . changed his opinion on any of
the principles . mvolved and that if the
railroad managers thought that he had
they would have a rude awakening on
December 4, when his annual message
goes' to Congress.
\Townsend made ,the^same statement,
after he had had a short talk with the
President and .had • made -an engagement
to -meel\ him "afternoon.

"
/. \. Townsend ;.werit:-to 'the*^WhJto House

In some ;perturbation. ; The that
,the, '^President 'is Vgoing to \ fix the rates
.ha vetbeen

-
persistent 1that*he un-

easy.., When, he came out of the'Presl-
dent's room he said:

-
.^i-,\u25a0.-••

""Presldenttßobsevclt Is 'dead In earnest
on the!subjectrbf ra ilroad .ra te legislation,

and is yjust as. determined as ever -that
legislative regulations . shall be 'enacted
looking:to Federal super\*lsion. -

He*be-
lieves that to either the Interstate Com-
merce -or. to- some/, other
body ought to be given authority to ad-
just _ rates found to be unreasonable."
The crux of the whole matter is -not that
the commission should fix the rates, but
that -,it should have^ the power to sub-
stitute another for:.a,' rate found oh In-
vestigation to .be unjust., Without such
authority the evils complained of could
not be 'reached.*' ;

Special Dispatch to Th» CalLSpecial Dispatch to Th» Call.

"• As ;soon \u25a0 as ) Secretary Metcalfs health
.will;permit,he vexpects to take up 3 the
whole, suoject with the ,President and the
State Department. VHeLwas at his -office
for •about ,- an hour to-day and then :re-
turned, to his home. ..'. ;.•,"/

' ,

>The' Secretary's ;attentlon was directed
to|the :letter of

"

,W. W. .Rockhlll, the
American Minister

'
: at Peking, .^o the

State Department. \ protesting
-
that. the

President's circular placed a burden \on
the Consuls which they found themselves
unable to.carry.
.Metcalf said: -~

, '/That is.,a matter for Congress to deal
with. If.the .State Department finds that
it- has not a;sufficient number ofiCon-
sular irepresentatives In China ;to carry

jout the provision 'of the law requiring an
investigation of Chinese

'
certificates- of

admission to the United States^ then Con-
gress should :be asked tfor. an additional
appropriation with which to employ addi-
tional help.'*^ .-." '..-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. .-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 •' ..

V "The (circular";Issued>wa3 -based' upon a
prpylsloji !no t'bn?£he 'depart-
nieniYregulationa for,- the <enforcement

"
of

the ':exclusion^ livsr,"^sald;the.. Secretary.
"The law requires .that - the' Consuls shall

ithe-cbrrectness *6f the \u25a0 certifl-'
"catea preserffed* to"ihein'for their indorse-,
ment. :iIfImmigrationjofficers |are jto ac-
cept;the Consular officers' vise as prima-
facie! evidence of the certificate •holder's
right:to;enter;the United States |then.it
stands .that the.United

'
States

Consular officer inChina must perform his
part \u25a0 of

'
the;programme with"the utmost

care.'-- ",'\u25a0\u25a0'. •\u25a0.;"• -. .\u25a0 . . '
:

\u25a0 .. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- .;.. •\u25a0\u25a0 ',

-, In,- common ting upon the situation Sec-
retary/Metcalf:called attention •to-apro-
.vision/off section ;Cof the' act" of

'
July. 5,;

lSS4,vbearlng;iipon the question of "Con-
sularwise." \u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0/\u25a0 .v" \u25a0 / :•':•- . v • " .

"

•WASHINGTON, Oct.* 4.-Strong protest
•was; made"- by Secretary Metcalf of/ the
Department ;6f"Commerce

'
and Labor

against any -modification by the State
Department; of its- circular of June: 26.
directing the American Consuls in China
personally to; inquire \u25a0into the truth ,of
statements in;Chinese certificates before
.viselng jthem. The circular was the prin-"
cipal*subject of discussion at yesterday's
Cabinet meeting, at which Secretary Met-
calf:wasiunable to attend on account-of
illness. V He expressed great surprise to-
day on learning that In._ his;absence the
Cabinet .members 'present ,'took, the jposi-
tion1that the regulations ".of.the Depart-
ment;ofICommerce !.and ;Labor were re-
sponsible \u25a0 for;? the;"strained .relations be-
tween the two countries pver the!subject
of> the 'admission fof the Chinese •-

to a
greater ;degreevthan are. the Jaws them-
selves. 1".; \u25a0 ';. \u0084-'i :

-1 - \u25a0"' .-.',:"; -'J. .';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "•-. '."„-• ;

Mrs. Zappettini Sees
Sinking Parent Ere

He Goes.

Is Determined That Legisla-
tive Regulations Shall

Be Enacted.

Eipe^te to Take Up Matter
With the President at

«. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-• \u25a0
•

\u25a0

an Early Date.

BEATS ALL TRAINS

-; V. Madison Drives
the Machine Over

Rough Roads.

Says Railroad : Man-
:agers WillReceive a

Rude Awakening.

Says HisDepartment Is
Not Responsible for '(\u25a0

Boycott in China.

HEROISM - SHOWN

County's. Officials
in;Sympathy

PWitHMoi
Refuse to Protect Wit-

ness in the Land
Fraud Cases.

Life of an .'Attorney Who Is
Assisting Government

Is in Danger.

Will Not Consent
to Change in

Rate Bill

Protests Against
'Stand Taken^y'

the Cabinet,

Wild Night Ride Gives
Dying Father Kiss

of Child.

J. V. Madison of Fruitvale generously volunteered to carry, Mrs. Marie Zappettini and her brother to the
death bed of their father in Amador County, in his automobile^ Accompanied -by his wife,~who insisted on go-
in^ he made a break-neck run over mountain reads in the night and beat the trains. On the return journey he
fell asleep and would have wrecked the machine but for the heroism of^his wife. • ? •

WHEELS SPIN OVER THE MOUNTAINS AS LIFE EBBS
NEBRASKA

TOWN HELP
BY COWBOYS

SECRETARY
METACLF IS
SURPRISED

ROOSEVELT
IS FIRM IN

HIS FIGHT

AUTO WINS IN RACE WITH DEATH
•PRICE FIVE CENTS.SAN^FRANCISCCp^HURSI^,^^

The San Francisco Call.
THE WEATHER.

Forecast for October 5, 1905:

San Francisco and vicinity—Cloudy

Thursday, possibly light showers by

nijht; fresh south winds.

*A. G. McADIE.
District Forecaster.

THE THEATERS.

/ALCAZAR—"TJ>e Eternal City."
.CALIFORNIA—IdsaI Extravaganza Co
CENTRAL

—
'The LUhthcuse by .the

Sia."'
CHLTES—Vaudeville.'.
COLUMBIA—"Sunday." • •
GRAND

—
"Arizcna." .

MAJESTIC— "Thehna." Matinee.
"

OnPHEUM— Vaudeville. Matinee.'
T\VOLl—Grand Opera.
LYRIC HALL—Hoiwlulu Orchestra

and-Glte Club.

TFIL CALLTRINTS MORE NEWS THAN ANY OTHi* PAPOTMf ED IN SAN.FRANCISCO
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